Abstract-A technique to rapidly correct for both DAC and gain errors in the multibit first stage of an 11-bit pipelined ADC is presented. Using a dual-ADC based approach the digital background scheme is validated with a proof-of-concept prototype fabricated in a 1.8 V 0.18 m CMOS process, where the calibration scheme improves the peak INL of the 45 MS/s ADC from 6.4 LSB to 1.1 LSB after calibration. The SNDR/SFDR is improved from 46.9 dB/48.9 dB to 60.1 dB/70 dB after calibration. Calibration is achieved in approximately 10 4 clock cycles.
I. INTRODUCTION
C APACITOR mismatch is a major source of missing codes which degrade accuracy and linearity in the output of pipelined ADCs. The relative mismatch between two capacitors is inversely related to the area of the capacitors. Since the accuracy of pipelined ADCs is limited by capacitor mismatch, large sampling capacitors are required in pipelined ADCs to minimize harmonic distortion. As large sampling capacitors require large opamps to achieve a fixed unity gain frequency, relying on increased capacitors sizes to improve linearity can consume a large amount of power. Capacitor mismatch can be reduced by using additional layers to form metal-insulator-metal (MiM) capacitors, however such additional layers are limited to 0.1% mismatch, and also increase fabrication costs as MiM capacitors are rarely available in process options used in industry which tend to be optimized for digital circuits.
OFDM applications are examples of systems in which the power-linearity tradeoff in pipelined ADCs is very significant. An example output spectrum of an ADC used in OFDM applications is shown in Fig. 1 . From Fig. 1 , in OFDM applications the bandwidth of each signal bin is relatively narrow, where the noise floor of a single signal bin is given by , where is the power spectral density of the noise, the entire bandwidth of the input signal digitized by the ADC, and the total number of OFDM channels. Thus, in an OFDM system where each channel consumes only a small fraction of the overall bandwidth, a high SNR can be achieved in each signal bin without requiring a very low overall noise floor. Hence, small sampling capacitors with large noise contributions could ideally be used to minimize power in a pipelined ADC which digitizes the entire OFDM bandwidth. Harmonic distortion in the ADC however leads to interference between signal bins, thus to minimize signal interference the ADC requires low harmonic distortion. Hence, even though OFDM applications typically do not need large sampling capacitors to achieve a low noise floor, large capacitors and as a result large power consumption are required in the pipelined ADCs to maintain a suitably high linearity.
Low DC opamp gain also results in missing codes in pipelined ADCs. With deeper submicron technology nodes providing less and less intrinsic gain from CMOS devices, an opamp with a large DC gain and reasonable signal swing can only be realized with potentially power-hungry DC gain enhancement techniques such as multi stage opamps (e.g., [1] ) and gain boosting [2] .
Many digital calibration techniques which measure and compensate the effect of missing codes have been proposed recently to overcome the power-linearity tradeoff in ADCs. As newer deep submicron technologies yield digital circuits with lower power consumption over earlier technologies due to lower supply voltages and smaller device area, digital calibration has become increasingly attractive to realize low power linear ADCs. Digital calibration techniques can be broadly categorized into either foreground (e.g., [3] , [4] ) or background calibration techniques (e.g., [5] - [16] ).
0018-9200/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE As illustrated in Fig. 2 , foreground calibration requires the operation of an ADC to be interrupted so that a known input sequence can be applied to the ADC, where by comparing the output of the ADC to the expected ADC output under ideal conditions the impact of missing codes can be quantified and corrected. The advantage of foreground schemes is that calibration can be achieved within a small number of clock cycles as the error signal labeled in Fig. 2 is highly correlated with the error sources causing the missing codes. The disadvantage of foreground calibration is that the ADC is required to be taken offline every time calibration is performed, which in some applications may not be possible.
As shown in Fig. 3 , background calibration continuously measures and removes missing codes, thus has the significant advantage that the ADC is not required to be taken offline to perform calibration. Several different schemes have been proposed recently to implement background calibration, where the vast majority of the schemes use a statistics based approach to realize calibration. In a statistical scheme the input of the pipeline stage under calibration is effectively modulated by a known pseudo-random sequence, where by correlating the digital output of the ADC with the known pseudo-random sequence the impact of missing codes can be determined. To avoid significantly altering the ADC output spectrum the pseudo-noise sequence is typically made very long to avoid correlations with the analog input, as well as small in amplitude so that the injected pseudo-random sequence which appears as an additional white noise source at the output only consumes a small portion of the dynamic range. With statistics based background calibration schemes however, since the digital output of the ADC is highly correlated with the analog input and weakly correlated with the pseudo-random sequence, a large number of clock cycles are required to accurately extract the pseudo-random sequence from the digitized analog input in the ADC output. For example, in [16] 10 cycles were required to achieve 13-bit linearity, and in [12] 10 clock cycles were required to achieve 14-bit linearity. In [13] it was shown empirically that statistical techniques required on the order of clock cycles to calibrate gain errors only. For 11-bit linearity approximately 4 million clock cycles are required to only correct gain errors using statistics-based background calibration.
In an industrial environment where ICs are mass produced, ICs are tested for functionality by automated testers. In ADCs which use background-statistical techniques long calibration times can lead to excessive test times, limiting IC production throughput and thus reducing revenue. For example, with 4 million calibration cycles, even with a reasonably high sampling rate of 40 MS/s, 1/10th of a second would be required at minimum to test the ADC. For higher resolution and/or lower speed ADCs the test time can be much higher [13] . In the interest of larger production throughput it is highly desirable to reduce calibration time.
Reducing calibration time has become an active area of research over the past few years. One topology which has proven to be highly effective in reducing calibration times in background schemes is the "dual-ADC" or "split-ADC" approach [9] , [13] , [14] . As shown in Fig. 4 , the split ADC takes a single ADC and splits it into two almost identical ADCs where each ADC has half the area, and half the thermal noise floor (thus half the power) of the overall ADC. Hence, power and area of the split-ADC topology to a first order are not increased over a conventional ADC. Each ADC is identical, except the residue transfer curve of the stage under calibration in one ADC is designed differently than the other. As a result when the ADCs are free of errors both ADCs produce the same output, however when errors are included each ADC produces different outputs. Thus, the error signal used for adaptation/calibration, which is formed by the difference of the two split ADCs, is very weakly correlated with the analog input as it appears as common mode to the split ADCs and very highly correlated with the error sources in the ADCs [9] . Hence, calibration can be attained in the background within a small number of clock cycles.
Previous publications used the dual ADC technique to calibrate only gain errors in 1.5 b/stage based ADCs [9] , [13] , [14] . In this work [17] the split-ADC approach is extended to also rapidly correct for DAC errors in multibit pipeline stages using a simple digital realization. A proof-of-concept 11-bit pipelined ADC was fabricated in a 1.8 V 0.18 m CMOS process where the calibration scheme was used to correct DAC errors in the 4-bit first stage of each split-ADC.
The organization of the discussion in this paper is as follows: Section II reviews gain and DAC errors and their impact in pipelined ADCs. Section III discusses the architecture used to implement rapid calibration of both DAC and gain errors in a multibit stage of a pipelined ADC. Section IV discusses the circuits used to implement the ADC of this work. Section V discusses measured results of a prototype fabricated in a 1.8 V 0.18 m CMOS process where by using the calibration scheme of this work the INL of an 11-bit ADC at 45 MS/s was improved from LSB to LSB after calibration. The SNDR/SFDR was improved from 46.9 dB/48.9 dB to 60.1 dB/70 dB after calibration, where calibration was achieved in 10 clock cycles. Section VI concludes the paper. 
II. REVIEW OF GAIN AND DAC ERRORS IN PIPELINED ADCS

A. Gain Errors
Due to mismatch between the sampling capacitors and the feedback capacitor , and also due to low DC gain from the opamp in Fig. 6 , the ideal gain of 8x of a 4-bit pipeline stage is modified by . As shown in Fig. 8 the modified stage gain results in a fixed number of missing codes at every MSB transition (i.e., constant DNL errors or constant jumps in INL at every transition of the bits resolved by the first stage). Prior split-ADC algorithms and the majority of prior calibration schemes are concerned with estimating and scaling the backend digital code by to compensate for the nonideality. 
B. DAC Errors
Capacitor mismatch between each of the sampling capacitors in . Hence, DAC errors result in non-constant missing codes at every MSB transition, yielding substantial harmonic distortion. Since unique errors are produced at each MSB transition a gain calibration scheme (which only corrects for the average number of missing codes at each transition) cannot be used to digitally correct the ADC output. To correct DAC errors (e.g., [8] , [12] , [16] ) a separate corrective term for each MSB transition is required for calibration, significantly increasing the complexity of the correction scheme over gain-only correction techniques. For example, with a 4-bit pipeline stage including 1-bit of redundancy 15 correction parameters for 16 unique DAC outputs are required to be estimated.
It is noted that in DAC calibration schemes all MSB bits are required to be exercised to measure each unique DAC error. Since an MSB bit can change at most only once every clock cycle, DAC calibration schemes can require times more cycles to converge (where N is the number of unique MSB outputs) than gain calibration schemes. Hence, in an industrial environment it is even more critical for calibration schemes which correct DAC errors to have short calibration times.
Comparing Figs. 8 and 9, it is noted that missing codes produced by gain errors look the same as missing codes produced by DAC errors where the DAC error is constant at every MSB transition. Thus, in a DAC calibration scheme (where the missing codes are corrected as a function of each MSB), the gain errors are also corrected in addition to DAC errors. Hence, the calibration scheme proposed in this work which demonstrates rapid calibration of DAC errors in a multibit pipeline stage, is a more general or super-set solution to previously published split-ADC topologies which only address the calibration of gain errors.
III. RAPID DAC ERROR CALIBRATION SCHEME
In the calibration scheme of this work two ADCs (ADC A and ADC B) simultaneously process in parallel the same analog input as shown in Fig. 10 . The final ADC output is generated by the average of the two ADC outputs, thus each ADC is designed with half the total capacitance, hence half the power and area of the overall ADC to meet thermal noise requirements [13] . From Fig. 11 illustrates the transfer function of key outputs from each split ADC. From Fig. 11 if the analog input to the ADC is such that MSB , then MSB is either or . The offset between the digital outputs of ADCs A and B for the range of analog inputs where MSB and MSB is denoted , and where MSB and MSB respectively, as shown in Fig. 11 . In an ideal ADC without DAC or gain errors, the difference between split ADC outputs is constant regardless of the analog input, thus . With ideal ADCs A and B , however, the offset is shown as a constant in Fig. 11 for clarity of illustration.
A. Measurement of Missing Codes Due To DAC and Gain Errors
If DAC and gain errors are included as shown in Fig. 12 , each split ADC incurs unique missing codes wherever an MSB changes. As the MSB transitions between each split ADC are staggered, however, ADC A does not incur an error in the first pipeline stage for the same range of analog inputs as ADC B. Thus, the digital output of ADC A can be used as an ideal reference to measure the errors of ADC B. The difference between and precisely gives the error due to missing codes that occurs when MSB changes from to as shown in Fig. 12 . To minimize the effect of zero mean error sources such as thermal noise, and are averaged before subtraction using a simple first-order IIR filter with transfer function . In this work was used, where by implementing as a power of 2, multiplication by can be implemented using simple bit shifts. In a similar manner the unique error due to missing codes at all other MSB transitions can be measured for ADC B.
Errors due to missing codes for ADC A are measured by noting that is the error due to missing codes in ADC A when MSB changes from to as shown in Fig. 12 . Hence, the error due to missing codes in ADC A can be determined using already measured values and . Errors due to missing codes at all other MSB transitions in ADC A are measured using an identical extension as done for ADC B. 
B. Correction of Missing Codes
With the errors from missing codes at each MSB transition measured, each ADC is corrected by shifting each ADC's digital output as a function of the MSB such that overall transfer function of each ADC is free from missing codes due to errors in the first stage as shown in Fig. 13 (the same is done for ADC A) .
Rapid calibration is achieved as is highly correlated with the number of missing codes; only a small number of clock cycles are required to average out the effects of zero-mean noise. As long as the input is sufficiently busy to generate a sufficient number of estimates of , , for all , there is no constraint on the shape of the input signal to the ADC. In contrast statistical techniques use statistical correlations which require many output samples to extract similar information. The full topology of the ADC including calibration is shown in Fig. 14 .
It is noted that the approach of this work is similar to background calibration techniques where a more accurate but slower ADC is used in parallel with the ADC under calibration (e.g., [10] ), where by adaptively equalizing the outputs of the fast ADC to the output of the slow ADC calibration can be achieved. In this work since the residue transfer function of one of the split ADCs is offset from the other, ADC A does not suffer an error in the first stage for the same range of inputs as ADC B, thus one ADC can be used as an ideal reference for the other eliminating the need for one of the ADCs to be more accurate than the other. Hence, there is no need to trade higher accuracy with lower sampling rates in the second ADC; both ADCs can operate at the same speed and both ADCs can be used to digitize the analog input. Thus, the power of the additional ADC also goes towards lowering the noise floor in the digital output, unlike [10] where the additional ADC (since it operates more slowly) only aids the correction scheme. Furthermore using the technique outlined in this work both ADCs are calibrated whereas in [10] only one ADC is.
C. Mismatch Between ADCs
Due to random mismatches between the split ADCs, the first stage of ADC A in Fig. 10 will have MSB transitions that are not exactly 1/2 MSB apart, as well as a different input referred offset and different stage gain than ADC B.
The calibration scheme of this work only requires the MSB transitions between ADCs A and B to be nonoverlapping, thus a precise definition of the offset between ADCs is not necessary. As long as the comparators which define the MSB transitions for each split ADC are designed to have an offset within 1/2 MSB no errors are produced by the calibration scheme.
Constant offset between the outputs of ADCs A and B appears as a common-mode shift in both , and . Since the number of missing codes at each MSB transition is measured by subtracting from , the common mode is eliminated and thus input-referred offsets of each split-ADC have no impact in the calibration scheme (under the practical assumption that the offsets are not large enough to saturate the output of the pipeline stages).
To account for an overall gain mismatch between the two ADCs, a least-mean-square (LMS) adaptive gain term ( in Fig. 14) is also included [13] which scales the backend code of ADC A so as to keep the outputs of ADCs A and B parallel. As ADC B provides an ideal reference for ADC A, the error signal used for the LMS adaptation (which is formed by the difference of the two ADC outputs) is highly correlated with the gain error between ADCs, thus steady state convergence of occurs within a relatively short time interval. To ensure stability, the adaptation of is designed to converge more slowly than the loop which measures and corrects the gain and DAC errors of the first pipeline stage.
Ultimately, the accuracy of estimation in errors due to missing codes in the first stage is limited by missing codes and distortion in the backend, which although not addressed in this work can be minimized by also calibrating the backend stages. Fig. 15 shows the architecture of the analog portion of the 11-bit pipeline ADC of this work. Scaling was used in the first three pipeline stages to reduce power consumption [18] . An additional three bits are added to the backend in each split-ADC to improve the accuracy in error estimation. As the last stages in a pipelined ADC consume only a small fraction of the total power, adding extra stages to reduce quantization noise has a minimal impact on ADC power.
IV. CIRCUIT IMPLEMENTATION
A. Front-End Sample-and-Hold
To ensure both ADCs operate on the same analog input, a conventional flip-around front-end sample-and-hold [19] was used and is shown in Fig. 16 . The flip-around topology has the advantage of a feedback factor near unity hence is power efficient. The sample-and-hold was designed such that the entire ADC had approximately an 11-bit input referred thermal noise floor relative to a 1.3 V peak-to-peak input sinusoid.
B. 5-Bit Flash ADC
The MSB transitions for each split ADC were generated by a single 5-bit Flash ADC where the even numbered outputs were used for ADC A and odd numbered outputs for ADC B. The 5-bit Flash ADC was implemented using an array of comparators where a single comparator is shown in Fig. 17 . Each comparator used a preamp before the slicer to reduce kickback noise from the slicer on to the reference voltages which were implemented with a resistor string. A switched capacitor based topology [20] was used to implement the threshold of the comparator as well as reduce offset from the preamplifier.
From Fig. 15 it is noted that one of the overheads of a split-ADC topology is an increase in resolution of the sub-ADC of the stage under calibration by 1-bit (to ensure the two ADCs do not have overlapping MSB transitions). However since the power of the sub-ADC is only a small fraction of overall ADC power, increasing the resolution of the sub-ADC by 1-bit results in only a small overall increase in analog power. Furthermore for low resolutions in the sub-ADC, as is the case in this work, the power of the sub-ADC is not limited by thermal noise-thus increased resolution can be obtained with only a marginal increase in power so as to sufficiently minimize comparator offsets. 
C. 4-Bit MDAC
The topology of the multibit MDAC in the first stage of ADC A is shown in Fig. 18 . The MDAC for ADC B is identical except slightly modified to account for a 1/2 MSB horizontal offset.
As capacitor mismatch is a process variation its impact can only be properly observed by testing thousands of chips for random variation. To minimize the number of ICs tested each sampling capacitor in the first stage of each split ADC was made individually digitally programmable with 0.5%, 1%, and 5% deviations from nominal values as shown in Fig. 18 . Thus, the effectiveness of the calibration scheme of this work could be very quickly evaluated by programming different mismatch profiles in the first stage of each split ADC. The control bits to set the mismatch profile of the first stage in each ADC were set via an on-chip shift-register.
Since the calibration scheme of this work also corrected gain errors, the DC gain of the opamp in Fig. 18 was designed with the minimum DC gain required to adequately suppress distortion from the opamp. The opamp, which had a DC gain of 50 dB, was implemented using a one-stage p-input folded cascode topology, and is illustrated in Fig. 19 . Common mode feedback was implemented using a switched-capacitor-based approach [20] . In a 4-bit pipeline stage including 1-bit of redundancy, the ideal closed loop gain of the MDAC is 8x. It is noted however that the feedback factor of the MDAC of Fig. 18 is given by where is the parasitic capacitance at the input of the opamp. The time constant of the settling time of the MDAC given by
where is the open-loop unity gain frequency of the opamp. Thus, as the closed loop gain becomes larger becomes smaller and the feedback factor becomes more sensitive to variations in parasitic capacitance at the input of the opamp. Furthermore, small feedback factors require the opamp to have a large open-loop unity gain frequency to achieve fast closed loop settling. Opamps requiring high unity gain frequencies can approach the limits of their technology, making the design less power efficient. In this design although measurements are presented at 45 MS/s, the design was targeted for a 2x higher sampling rate. Limitations in the test setup restricted measurements to half the target sampling rate. Thus, in this design to reduce the open-loop opamp unity gain frequency (with the higher sampling rate in mind) as well as sensitivity to parasitic capacitors, the closed loop gain of the MDAC was designed to be 4x rather than 8x. To ensure the backend ADC had a full scale analog input, a pipelined 2x gain stage was inserted between the 4-bit MDAC and backend ADC. The gain error of the 2x stage is effectively lumped into the gain error of the 4-bit MDAC, hence its nonidealities are also calibrated.
It is noted that for ease of implementation in this prototype the calibration scheme requires the input to be sufficiently busy to excite each sampling capacitor to achieve full calibration. However it is conceivable to relax the input signal swing requirement by rotating the sampling capacitors in a known sequence not correlated with the analog input, so that (e.g.) different sampling capacitors can be used to sample a DC input, hence exercise the range of different MSB transitions.
D. Backend Pipelined ADC
The backend ADC was implemented using a cascade of nine standard 1.5-bit/stage pipeline stages followed by a 2-bit Flash ADC as shown in Fig. 15 . Gain-boosted [2] folded cascode opamps with a DC gain of 95 dB were used in stages 2 and 3 to minimize missing codes in the backend. The remaining pipeline stages used folded-cascode-based opamps with DC gains of 50 dB.
E. Digital Calibration
To enhance flexibility in the test setup, the digital calibration engine was implemented off chip, where the digital outputs of each split ADC stage were taken off chip and imported into Matlab via a logic analyzer. The digital outputs of the fabricated chip were input to a model of the digital calibration scheme outlined in this work. Since there is no feedback or direct interaction with the analog portions of the ADCs in the calibration scheme of this work, operating on the off-chip digital outputs verifies the calibration scheme without any loss of generality.
Since the missing codes at each MSB transition for both split ADCs are required to be measured, unique missing codes must be measured and estimated. Thus, in a potential on-chip digital implementation each is required to be passed through an IIR filter, and the digital output offset by each missing code as shown in Figs. 20 and 21. It is noted that each averaging block in Fig. 21 is only updated once every time its particular MSB bit is excited, i.e., has low activity. Thus, the power of each path in Fig. 21 is fairly low since with a reasonably random input each MSB bit is excited at a small fraction of the overall sampling rate.
V. MEASURED RESULTS
A prototype of the ADC architecture as shown in Fig. 22 was fabricated in a 1.8 V 0.18 m CMOS process. The area of the analog core was 2.1 mm 1.7 mm 3.57 mm . It is noted that the area of the first pipeline stage in each ADC has a large overhead due to the programmability of each sampling capacitor. In a practical design which does not have the additional test circuitry the area of the first pipeline stage could be significantly reduced. As described in Section IV, the ADC was operated at 45 MS/s where the power of the fabricated ADC was 81 mW plus 9.5mW for the reference voltage resistor string used in the 5-bit Flash ADC. It is noted that since the design was optimized for a 2x higher sampling rate the power could easily be reduced if optimized for 45 MS/s.
Figs. 23 and 24 show the INL and DNL of the ADC before and after calibration, where each DAC element in each split ADC was programmed with a mismatch of either: 0%, 0.5%, 1%, or 5%. Using the calibration scheme of this work, the INL was improved from LSB to LSB after calibration, and DNL from LSB to LSB. It is noted that the residual INL errors after calibration are due primarily to distortion from the backend ADCs, as well as distortion from the front-end sample and hold which sets the best achievable linearity for both ADCs. Fig. 25 shows an FFT of the ADC output before and after calibration with a 1.3 Vp-p sinusoid at 2.39 MHz. The SNDR/SFDR of the ADC is improved from 46.9 dB/48.9 dB to 60.1 dB/70 dB. The calibration technique was verified with different programmed mismatches in the first stage as well as different full scale inputs (e.g., sinusoidal, random). In all cases successful background calibration was attained in a short time interval. Fig. 26 illustrates the variation of SNDR and SFDR with input frequency before and after calibration, where the fall-off of accuracy for higher input frequencies was attributed to the input switch in the front-end sample and hold.
The improvement of ADC SNDR and SFDR is plotted versus total number of calibration cycles in Fig. 27 , where it is shown that steady state is attained within 1 clock cycles or effectively 0.22 ms (with ). From [13] it is noted that if a statistics-based background calibration technique were used clock cycles would be required to correct only the gain error. In this work both gain and DAC errors are corrected in less than 1/100th the number of total calibration cycles. Table I summarizes key measurements of the work.
VI. CONCLUSION
A technique to rapidly measure and correct for missing codes introduced by a multibit first stage in a pipelined ADC was presented. Measured results from a prototype in 1.8 V 0.18 m CMOS show an improvement in INL from LSB to LSB, and SNDR/SFDR from 46.9 dB/48.9 dB to 60.1 dB/70 dB using the calibration approach of this work. Calibration was achieved in 10 clock cycles.
